
 March 5th, 1866 

My dear nephew, 

The contents of your last letter has rendered me very unhappy. I hardly know what to say, as it is 

now a forbidden subject; although it engrosses my every thought. And yet I must & will speak 

this once, and forever after hold my peace if you desire it. What can I say in explanation of the 

part I have taken in the “affair”? I know you think I’ve made a most “egregious ass” of myself 

(Please excuse the unlady like expression for I do not know what else to call me.) And yet it was 

all done through the most ardent love I [have] to each […]. It grieves me sorely to think that I am 

in a great measure the cause of your present unhappiness. It was through my influence that you 

paid your addresses, and through my encouragement that you hoped for success. I shall ever 

censure myself very severely. But Eugene I was sincere in believing that you were beloved & 

would be accepted; and I thought I had every reason for this belief & therefore acted 

accordingly. And then too, I did not think any girl with good sense would refuse such an offer. It 

is a great disappointment to me I assure you; and one that I shall not get over. It is the second one 

of the kind I’ve had in my time, & I sincerely hope it may be the last. I’ve had no conversation 

with ----- since the reception of your two last letters. I know the […] [yours] spoken of in my 

last, and I also know that she has been very unhappy even since. Eugene, you ask me to treat her 

as I have always done. It is a […] impossibility with any present state of feelings; for whenever I 

meet her there is a coldness & constraint that creeps over me which I cannot overcome. I strive 

against it but it will come; and it will be a long, long time, ere I can take her [to] my heart as of 

[…]. It makes me so unhappy, so unhappy to know that you are suffering such misery, and I can 

offer no relief but time, a soothing power. There is a “balm in Gilead” for the wounded heart! 

Look up, Eugene, “look up, to the hills from whence cometh your help.” Do not let this one great 

disappointment embitter your whole life. Perhaps it was necessary that the Idol should be torn 

from your heart. You had doubtedly set up another god to worship, than the true and living God.” 

Let me utter a warming voice in your ear Eugene, let not the tempter commit your heart; “bid 

him [free] from you,” & get him behind thee.” It grieves me to see you indulging such fearful, 

fatal fancies as you spoke of; strive against them. I had hoped better things of you. Employ the 

talents God has given you to the promotion of his canon & the good of your fellow man. You are 

endowed by nature and education with many gratifications if rightly employed will place you in 

an equal [seale] with any in the land. I care not who, or how high the position they occupy; you 

own opinions to the contrary notwithstanding. I get really provoked with you to hear you bemoan 

yourself as you do; when every body who knows you, either by character, or personally, 

pronounce the highest encomium upon you. And as to your business qualifications, they have 

been […] to the skies; so don’t let me hear any more of your […] in any respect. “A good name 

is rather to be chosen, than great riches;” the former you already have, & the latter you may have 

by perseverance but do not let it engross all of your time & thoughts. While I am on the subject 

of riches, let me say, that I think you do a great injustice when you suppose she considered that 

money makes merit.” I do not believe she would make that an object in the choice of a 



companion, although she no doubt thinks as all the rest of us do – that it is mighty handy to have 

about. [More] anon. 

 Your affectionate aunt Julia. 

 Your picture was never received. I suppose you did not have it taken. Never mind about it 

just now.  

 Never fear that I shall ever mention the subject of your last to anyone. I never expect to 

mention your name again to ----- unless she forces it upon me as matters now stand. 


